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  香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處  
  Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department  
  The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region  

   

註冊商標的貨品／服務說明重新分類  

  

商標註冊處處長根據《商標規則》(第 559 章附屬法例)第 59／60 條，爲對下列註冊商標的貨品／服務說明重新分類，

作出修訂的建議。  

 

根據《商標規則》第 61 條，任何聲稱受擬作出的修訂影響的人，可在本公告公布日期後的三個月內，採用表格第 T6 

號提交反對建議的通知。(例如，若果公布日期爲 2003 年 4 月 4 日，則該三個月的最後一日爲 2003 年 7 月 4 日。)

反對通知須載有提出反對理由的陳述，該陳述尤須解釋如作出修訂，反對人會如何受有關修訂影響，以及反對人為何認

為作出該等修訂會違反《商標條例》(第 559 章)第 58(5)條。 

 

根據《商標規則》第 95 條，提交反對通知的時限不得延展。  

 

RECLASSIFICATION OF SPECIFICATION OF  

GOODS OR SERVICES OF REGISTERED TRADE MARKS  

  

The Registrar of Trade Marks has made proposals for amendment under rule 59/60 of the 

Trade Marks Rules (Cap. 559 sub. leg.) for reclassification of the specification in 

respect of the following registration(s).   

  

Under rule 61 of the Trade Marks Rules, any person claiming to be affected by the proposed 

amendment may, within 3 months after the date of this publication, file a notice of 

opposition to the proposals on Form T6. (For example, if the publication date is 4 April 

2003, the last day of the 3-month period is 4 July 2003.) The notice of opposition shall 

include a statement of the grounds of opposition, which statement shall, in particular, 

explain how the opponent would be affected by the amendments if they were made and why 

in the opponent’s opinion the amendments would be contrary to section 58(5) of the Trade 

Marks Ordinance (Cap. 559).   

  

It should be noted that under rule 95 of the Trade Marks Rules, extension of time cannot 

be allowed for filing the notice of opposition.  

  

  

[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.:  

301543509 
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[540] 商標： 

Mark:  

 
 

[571] 商標描述：  

Mark Description:  

The applicant claims the colours green (Pantone 

361CVC) and green (Pantone 343CVC) as elements 

of the trade mark. 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、地址:  

Owner's Name, Address:  

Green Council 

Room 703, 7/F, New World Tower 1, 

18 Queen's Road Central, 

Hong Kong 

[740/ 

750] 

擁有人的送達地址:  

Owner's Address for Service: 

Green Council 

Room 703, 7/F, New World Tower 1, 

18 Queen's Road Central, 

HONG KONG 

[511] 原來的類別編號:  

Original Class No.:  

1,2,3,4,9,11,12,15,16,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,27 

[511] 建議的新類別編號:  

Proposed New Class No.:  

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 11, 12, 15, 16, 18, 19, 

20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明:  

Original Specification:  

Class 1 

Additives, chemical, to drilling muds; 

Additives, chemical, to fungicides; Additives, 

chemical, to insecticides; Additives, chemical, 

to motor fuel; Adhesives for billposting; 

Adhesives for industrial purposes; Adhesives 

for paperhanging; Adhesives for wall tiles; 

Adhesives used in industry; Agglutinants for 

concrete; Agricultural chemicals, except 

fungicides, weedkillers, herbicides, 

insecticides and parasiticides; Animal 

charcoal; Anti-knock substances for internal 

combustion engines; Artificial resins, 

unprocessed; Baryta paper; Batteries 

(Acidulated water for recharging-); Batteries 

(Liquids for removing sulphates from-); 

Batteries (Salts for galvanic-); Binding 

substances (Foundry-); Bleaching chemicals 

(Fat- -); Bleaching chemicals (Oil- -); 

Bleaching chemicals (Organic- -); Bleaching 

chemicals (Wax- -); Bleaching preparations 

[decolorants] for industrial purposes; 
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Blueprint cloth; Blueprint paper; Boots (Cement 

for-); Brickwork preservatives, except paints 

and oils; Brightening chemicals (Color- 

[colour-] -) for industrial purposes; By-

products of the processing of cereals for 

industrial purposes; Carbon black for 

industrial purposes; Carbon for filters; 

Carbon; Carbons (Activated-); Caustic soda for 

industrial purposes; Caustics for industrial 

purposes; Cement (Oil-) [putty]; Cement 

[metallurgy]; Cement for boots and shoes; 

Cement for mending broken articles; Cement for 

pneumatic tires [tyres]; Cement preservatives, 

except paints and oils; Ceramic compositions 

for sintering [granules and powders]; Ceramic 

glazings; Ceramics (Compositions for the 

manufacture of technical-); Chemical additives 

for oils; Chemical substances for preserving 

foodstuffs; Chemicals used in industry, science 

and photography, as well as in agriculture, 

horticulture and forestry; Chimney cleaners, 

chemical; Combusting preparations [chemical 

additives to motor fuel]; Compost; Concrete 

preservatives, except paints and oils; 

Concrete-aeration chemicals; Coolants for 

vehicle engines; Corrosive preparations; 

Decolorants for industrial purposes; Detergent 

additives to petrol [gasoline]; Detergents for 

use in manufacturing processes; Dioxide 

(Titanium-) for industrial purposes; 

Dispersants (Oil-); Dispersants (Petroleum-); 

Dispersions of plastics; Dressing and finishing 

preparations for textiles; Engine coolants 

(Anti-boil preparations for-); Engine-

decarbonising chemicals; Fertilizers; Filtering 

materials [chemical preparations]; Filtering 

materials [mineral substances]; Filtering 

materials [unprocessed plastics]; Filtering 

materials [vegetable substances]; Filtering 

media (Ceramic materials in particulate form, 

for use as-); Filtering preparations for the 

beverages industry; Fire extinguishing 

compositions; Fireproofing preparations; Fixing 

baths [photography]; Fixing solutions 

[photography]; Fluids (Brake-); Fluids for 

hydraulic circuits; Fuel-saving preparations; 

Fulling preparations for use in textile 

industry; Galvanizing baths; Galvanizing 

preparations; Gas propellents for aerosols; 

Gelatine for photographic purposes; Glass 

(Opacifiers for-); Glass (Preparations for 

preventing the tarnishing of-); Glass (Water-) 

[soluble glass]; Grease-removing preparations 

for use in manufacturing processes; Gurjun 

[gurjon, gurjan] (Balm of-) for making varnish; 
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Industrial chemicals; Inner tubes of tires 

[tyres] (Compositions for repairing-); Lamp 

black for industrial purposes; Manure for 

agriculture; Manures; Microorganisms (Cultures 

of-) other than for medical and veterinary use; 

Microorganisms (Preparations of-) other than 

for medical and veterinary use; Moistening 

[wetting] preparations for use in bleaching; 

Moistening [wetting] preparations for use in 

dyeing; Moistening [wetting] preparations for 

use in the textile industry; Paints (Chemical 

preparations for the manufacture of-); Paper 

pulp; Papers (Diazo-); Phosphates 

[fertilisers]; Photographic developers; 

Photographic emulsions; Photographic paper; 

Photography (Chemical preparations for use 

in-); Photography (Reducing agents for use 

in-); Pigments (Chemical preparations for the 

manufacture of-); Plasticizers; Plastics, 

unprocessed; Plates (Photosensitive-); Plates 

(Sensitized photographic-); Plates for offset 

printing (Sensitized-); Potting soil; Power 

steering fluid; Preservatives (Flower-); 

Preservatives for pharmaceutical preparations; 

Preservatives for tiles, except paints and 

oils; Preserving (Salt for-), other than for 

foodstuffs; Printing plates (Sensitized-) for 

offset; Pulp (Wood-); Recharging accumulators 

(Acidulated water for-); Refrigerants; 

Refrigerating preparations; Repairing tires 

[tyres] (Compositions for-); Resins (Acrylic-), 

unprocessed; Resins (Epoxy-), unprocessed; 

Resins (Synthetic-), unprocessed; Rubber 

preservatives; Self-toning paper [photography]; 

Sensitized films, unexposed; Sensitized paper; 

Sensitizers (Photographic-); Shoes (Cement 

for-); Soap [metallic] for industrial purposes; 

Soda (Calcined-); Soda ash; Solvents for 

varnishes; Stain-preventing chemicals for use 

on fabrics; Starch for industrial purposes; 

Starch paste [adhesive], other than for 

stationery or household purposes; Steel 

(Finishing preparations for use in the 

manufacture of-); Superphosphates 

[fertilisers]; Surgical bandages (Adhesive 

preparations for-); Tanning substances; Tan-

wood; Tempering and soldering preparations; 

Textile-brightening chemicals; Textile-

impregnating chemicals; Textile-waterproofing 

chemicals; Threading (Compositions for-); 

Tire/Tyre repairing compositions; Transmission 

fluid; Tree cavity fillers [forestry]; 

unprocessed plastics; Wallpaper (Adhesives 

for-); Wallpaper removing preparations; 

Waterproofing chemicals (Cement- -), except 
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paints; Waterproofing chemicals (Textile- -); 

Windows (Anti-tarnishing chemicals for-). 

 

Class 2 

Agglutinants for paints; Aluminium paints; 

Aluminium powder for painting; Anti-corrosive 

bands; Anti-corrosive preparations; Anti-

fouling paints; Anti-rust greases; Anti-rust 

oils; Anti-rust preparations for preservation; 

Anti-tarnishing preparations for metals; 

Asbestos paints; Bactericidal paints; Binding 

preparations for paints; Ceramic paints; 

Coatings [paints]; Copal varnish; Coatings for 

roofing felt [paints]; Colorants; Dyes; 

Dyestuffs; Enamels [varnishes]; Enamels for 

painting; Fireproof paints; Ink [toner] for 

photocopiers; Lacquers; Liqueurs (Colorants 

for-); Marking ink for animals; Metal foil for 

painters, decorators, printers and artists; 

Metals in foil and powder form for painters, 

decorators, printers and artists; Mordants; 

Oils for the preservation of wood; Oxide 

(Zinc-) [pigment]; Paint (Glossy platinum-) for 

ceramics; Paint (Silver-) for ceramics; Paints 

(Enamel-); Paints, varnishes, lacquers; 

Photocopiers (Toner cartridges, filled, for 

printers and-); Pigments; Powder (Aluminium-) 

for painters, artists and decorators; Powder 

(Bronze-) [paint]; Powder form (Metals in-) for 

painters, decorators, printers and artists; 

Preservatives (Wood-); Preservatives against 

rust and against deterioration of wood; 

Primers; Printers and photocopiers (Toner 

cartridges, filled, for-); Printers' pastes 

[ink]; Printing compositions [ink]; Printing 

ink; Protective preparations for metals; Raw 

natural resins; Resins (Gum-); Resins 

(Natural-), raw; Siccatives [drying agents] for 

paints; Skin-dressing (Ink for-); Stains 

(Wood-); Stains for leather; Tarred felt 

(Coatings for-) [paints]; Thickeners for 

paints; Thinners for lacquers; Thinners for 

paints; Titanium dioxide [pigment]; Toner 

cartridges, filled, for printers and 

photocopiers; Toners [ink] for photocopiers; 

Turpentine [thinner for paints]; Undercoating 

for vehicle chassis; Undersealing for vehicle 

chassis; Varnishes; Whites [colorants or 

paints]; Whitewash; Wood (Coloring [colouring] 

-); Wood (Dye- -); Wood (Oils for the 

preservation of-); Wood coatings [paints]; Zinc 

oxide [pigment]. 

 

Class 3 

Adhesives for affixing false hair; Adhesives 
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for cosmetic purposes; Air (Canned 

pressurized-) for cleaning and dusting 

purposes; Alkali (Volatile-) [ammonia] 

[detergent]; Almond soap; Antiperspirant soap; 

Antiperspirants [toiletries]; Antistatic 

preparations for household purposes; Aromatics 

[essential oils]; Ash (Volcanic-) for cleaning; 

Bark (Quillaia-) for washing; Bleaching 

preparations [decolorants] for cosmetic 

purposes; Bleaching preparations [laundry]; 

Bleaching preparations and other substances for 

laundry use; Bleaching salts; Bleaching soda; 

Boot cream; Boot polish; Breath freshening 

sprays; Brightening chemicals (Color- [colour-] 

-) for household purposes [laundry]; Cakes of 

toilet soap; Cleaning chalk; Cleaning dentures 

(Preparations for-); Cleaning preparations; 

Cleaning waste pipes (Preparations for-); 

Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 

preparations; Cleansing milk for toilet 

purposes; Cloths impregnated with a detergent 

for cleaning; Cobblers' wax; Colorants for 

toilet purposes; Color-removing preparations; 

Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Cotton 

wool for cosmetic purposes; Creams for leather; 

Degreasers other than for use in manufacturing 

processes; Dentifrices; Deodorant soap; 

Detergents other than for use in manufacturing 

operations and for medical purposes; 

Disinfectant soap; Drains preparations 

(Clearing blocked-); Dry-cleaning preparations; 

Fabric softeners for laundry use; Floor wax 

removers [scouring preparations]; Floor wax; 

Floors (Non-slipping wax for-); Foot 

perspiration (Soap for-); Glass cloth; Glass 

paper; Glaze (Laundry-); Hair colorants; Hair 

dyes; Hair spray; Laundry bleach; Laundry 

blueing; Laundry preparations; Laundry soaking 

preparations; Laundry starch; Laundry wax; 

Leather bleaching preparations; Liquids for 

floors (Non-slipping-); Oil of turpentine for 

degreasing; Oils for toilet purposes; Paint 

stripping preparations; Parquet floor wax; 

Perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair 

lotions; Pets (Shampoos for-); Polish for 

furniture and flooring; Polishing creams; 

Polishing paper; Polishing preparations; 

Polishing rouge; Polishing stones; Polishing 

wax; Preservatives for leather [polishes]; Rust 

removing preparations; Sandcloth; Sandpaper; 

Scale removing preparations for household 

purposes; Scouring solutions; Shampoos for 

pets; Shampoos; Shaving soap; Shoe cream; Shoe 

polish; Shoe wax; Soaking laundry (Preparations 

for-); Soap for brightening textile; Soap; 
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Stain removers; Starch for laundry purposes; 

Starch glaze for laundry purposes; Sunscreen 

preparations; Sun-tanning preparations 

[cosmetics]; Swabs [toiletries]; Tailors' wax. 

 

Class 4 

Additives, non-chemical, to motor-fuel; Alcohol 

[fuel]; Beeswax; Briquettes (Combustible-); 

Briquettes (Wood-); Candles (Christmas tree-); 

Candles (Perfumed-); Candles and wicks for 

lighting; Candles; Carburant; Carnauba wax; 

Charcoal [fuel]; Coal briquettes; Coal dust 

[fuel]; Coal naphtha; Coal tar oil; Coal; Coke; 

Combustible oil; Cutting fluids; Diesel oil; 

dust absorbing, wetting and binding 

compositions; Dust binding compositions for 

sweeping; Dust laying compositions; Dust 

removing preparations; Firelighters; Firewood; 

Fuel gas; Fuel mixtures (Vaporized-); Fuel with 

an alcoholic base; Fuel; Fuels (including motor 

spirit) and illuminants; Gas for lighting; Gas 

oil; Gasoline; Graphite (Lubricating-); Grease 

for arms [weapons]; Grease for belts; Grease 

for boots; Grease for leather; Grease for 

shoes; Illuminating grease; Illuminating wax; 

Industrial grease; Industrial oil; Industrial 

oils and greases; Industrial wax; Kerosene; 

Lamp wicks; Lanolin; Lighting fuel; Lignite; 

Ligroin; Lubricants; Lubricating grease; 

Lubricating oil; Methylated spirit; Mineral 

fuel; Moistening oil; Motor fuel; Motor oil; 

Naphtha; Nightlights [candles]; Oil for the 

preservation of leather; Oil-gas; Oils for 

paints; Oils for releasing form work 

[building]; Paraffin; Peat (Blocks of-) [fuel]; 

Peat [fuel]; Peat briquettes [fuel]; Petrol; 

Petroleum ether; Petroleum jelly for industrial 

purposes; Petroleum, raw or refined; Producer 

gas; Rape oil for industrial purposes; 

Solidified gases [fuel]; Soya bean oil 

preparations for non-stick treatment of cooking 

utensils; Sunflower oil for industrial 

purposes; Textile oil; Wax [raw material]; 

Wicks for candles; Wool grease; Xylene; Xylol. 

 

Class 9 

Apparatus and instruments for conducting, 

switching, transforming, accumulating, 

regulating or controlling electricity; 

Apparatus for recording, transmission or 

reproduction of sound or images; Audiovisual 

teaching apparatus; Automated teller machines 

[ATM]; Automatic vending machines and 

mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Bar 

code readers; Batteries for lighting; Batteries 
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for pocketlamps; Batteries, electric, for 

vehicles; Batteries, electric; Bells [warning 

devices]; Cables (Coaxial-); Cables, electric; 

Calculating machines; Cameras [photography]; 

Capacitors; Cards (Encoded-), magnetic; Cash 

registers, calculating machines, data 

processing equipment and computers; Cash 

registers; Central processing units 

[processors]; Chargers for electric batteries; 

Chemistry apparatus and instruments; Chips 

[integrated circuits]; Clothing especially made 

for laboratories; Coils (Electromagnetic-); 

Compact disc players; Compact discs [audio-

video]; Compact discs [read-only memory]; 

Computer game programs; Computer keyboards; 

Computer memories; Computer operating programs, 

recorded; Computer peripheral devices; Computer 

programmes [programs], recorded; Computer 

programs [downloadable software]; Computer 

software, recorded; Computers; Conductors, 

electric; Connections, electric; Contact 

lenses; Converters, electric; Copper wire, 

insulated; Data media (Magnetic-); Data media 

(Optical-); Data processing apparatus; 

Detectors; Dimmers [regulators] (Light-), 

electric; Discs (Optical-); Disk drives for 

computers; Distance recording apparatus; DVD 

players; Ear plugs; Electric devices for 

Attracting and killing insects; Electric 

welding apparatus; Electricity mains (Materials 

for-) [wires, cables]; Extinguishers; Face-

shields (Workmen's protective-); Fire alarms; 

Fire blankets; Fire extinguishing apparatus; 

Fire hose nozzles; Flash-bulbs [photography]; 

Flashlights [photography]; Galvanic batteries; 

Games (Apparatus for-) adapted for use with an 

external display screen or monitor; Goggles for 

sports; Hair-curlers, electrically heated; 

Hands free kits for phones; Headphones; Helmets 

(Protective-); Integrated circuit cards [smart 

cards]; Integrated circuits; Interfaces for 

computers; Laptop computers; Letter scales; 

Life buoys; Life jackets; Life saving apparatus 

and equipment; Light conducting filaments 

[optical fibers [fibres]]; Lighting ballasts; 

Loudspeakers; Magnetic data carriers, recording 

discs; Magnetic tapes; Magnets; Measuring 

instruments; Microphones; Mirrors [optics]; 

Monitors [computer hardware]; Monitors 

[computer programs]; Mouse [data processing 

equipment]; Notebook computers; Notice boards 

(Electronic-); Optical apparatus and 

instruments; Photocopiers [photographic, 

electrostatic, thermic]; Plugs, sockets and 

other contacts [electric connections]; Pointers 
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(Light-emitting electronic-); Printers for use 

with Computers; Radio pagers; Radio; Receivers 

(Audio- and video-); Receivers (Telephone-); 

Rheostats; Road signs, luminous or mechanical; 

Rulers [measuring instruments]; Scales; 

Scanners [data processing equipment]; 

Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, 

cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 

signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving 

and teaching apparatus and instruments; Sheaths 

for electric cables; Smoke detectors; Solar 

batteries; Sprinkler systems for fire 

protection; Stage lighting regulators; 

Sunglasses; Switchboxes [electricity]; Teaching 

apparatus; Telephone wires; Theft prevention 

installations, electric; Time clocks [time 

recording devices]; Traffic-light apparatus 

[signalling devices]; Transformers 

[electricity]; Tripods for cameras; Vehicle 

breakdown warning triangles; Video cassettes; 

Video recorders; Video screens; Videotapes; 

Walkie-talkies; Weighing apparatus and 

instruments; Wires of metal alloys [fuse wire]; 

Wires, electric; Word processors. 

 

Class 11 

Air (lonisation apparatus for the treatment 

of-); Air conditioners for vehicles; Air 

conditioning apparatus; Air conditioning 

installations; Air cooling apparatus; Air 

deodorising apparatus; Air driers [dryers]; Air 

filtering installations; Air purifying 

apparatus and machines; Air reheaters; Air 

sterilizers; Air vehicles (Lighting 

installations for-); Alcohol burners; Apparatus 

for lighting, heating, steam generating, 

cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, 

water supply and sanitary purposes; Aquarium 

filtration apparatus; Aquarium heaters; 

Aquarium lights; Automobile lights; Bakers' 

ovens; Barbecues; Bath fittings; Bath 

installations; Bath tubs; Beverages cooling 

apparatus; Bicycle lights; Boiler pipes 

[tubes]for heating installations; Bread baking 

machines; Bread toasters; Burners; Carpets 

(Electrically heated-); Ceiling lights; Chinese 

lanterns; Coffee filters, electric; Coffee 

machines, electric; Coffee percolators, 

electric; Coffee roasters; Containers 

(Refrigerating-); Cookers; Cooking apparatus 

and installations; Cooling appliances and 

installations; Deep fryers, electric; 

Defrosters for vehicles; Defrosting windows of 

vehicles (Heating apparatus for-); Desiccating 

apparatus; Diffusers (Light-); Discharge tubes, 
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electric, for lighting; Disinfectant apparatus; 

Disinfectant dispensers for toilets; 

Distillation apparatus; Diving lights; Driers 

(Hair-); Drying apparatus; Electric appliances 

for making yogurt; Electric lamps; Evaporators; 

Extractor hoods for kitchens; Fairy lights for 

festive decoration; Fans [air-conditioning]; 

Filaments (Magnesium-) for lighting; Filaments 

for electric lamps; Filaments, electric 

(Heating-); Filters [parts of household or 

industrial installations]; Filters for air 

conditioning; Filters for drinking water; 

Flashlights [torches]; Flushing apparatus; 

Flushing tanks; Freezers; Friction lighters for 

igniting gas; Fruit roasters; Fuel economisers; 

Gas boilers; Gas burners; Gas lamps; Gas 

lighters; Gas pipes (Regulating and safety 

accessories for-); Griddles [cooking 

appliances]; Grills [cooking appliances]; Hand 

drying apparatus for washrooms; Headlights for 

automobiles; Heat pumps; Heaters (Immersion-); 

Heaters for baths; Heaters for heating irons; 

Heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; Heating 

apparatus, electric; Heating apparatus; Heating 

installations; Heating plates; Ice boxes; Ice 

machines and apparatus; Incinerators; Lamp 

mantles; Lamp reflectors; Lamp shades; Lamps 

for directional signals of automobiles; Lamps; 

Lanterns; Laundry dryers, electric; Light bulbs 

for directional signals for vehicles; Light 

bulbs, electric; Light bulbs; Light diffusers; 

Lighters; Lighting apparatus and installations; 

Lights for automobiles; Lights for vehicles; 

Lights, electric, for Christmas trees;Microwave 

ovens [cooking apparatus]; Microwave ovens for 

industrial purposes; Mixer taps for water 

pipes; Ornamental fountains; Pasteurisers; 

Pressure cookers [autoclaves], electric; 

Pressure cooking saucepans, electric; Pressure 

water tanks; Projector lamps; Purification 

installations for sewage; Radiators, electric; 

Refrigerating apparatus and machines; 

Refrigerating appliances and installations; 

Refrigerating display cabinets [display cases]; 

Refrigerators; Regulating and safety 

accessories for gas apparatus; Regulating and 

safety accessories for water or gas apparatus 

and pipes; Roasters; Safety lamps; Sanitary 

apparatus and installations; Sauna bath 

installations; Seats (Toilet-); Showers; Sinks; 

Sockets for electric lights; Softening 

apparatus (Water-); Solar collectors [heating]; 

Standard lamps; Steam facial apparatus 

[saunas]; Sterilizers; Stoves; Street lamps; 

Swimming pools chlorinating units; Tanning 
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apparatus [sun beds]; Toasters; Toilet bowls; 

Toilet, portable; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not 

for medical purposes; Urinals [sanitary 

fixtures]; Ventilation [air-conditioning] 

installations and apparatus; Ventilation [air-

conditioning]installations for vehicles; Waffle 

irons, electric; Wash-hand basins [parts of 

sanitary installations]; Wash-hand bowls [parts 

of sanitary installations]; Water closets; 

Water conduits installations; Water 

distribution installations; Water filtering 

apparatus; Water flushing installations; Water 

heaters; Water intake apparatus; Water 

purification installations; Water sterilizers; 

Water supply installations; Watering 

installations, automatic; Watering machines for 

agricultural purposes; Water-pipes for sanitary 

installations; Whirlpool-jet apparatus. 

 

Class 12 

Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Apparatus for 

locomotion by land, air or water; Automobile 

bodies; Automobile chains; Automobile chassis; 

Automobile hoods; Automobile tires [tyres]; 

Automobiles (Sun-blinds adapted for-); 

Automobiles; Baby carriages; Baskets adapted 

for cycles; Bells for bicycles, cycles; Bicycle 

brakes; Bicycle chains; Bicycle frames; Bicycle 

handle bars; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle rims; 

Bicycle saddles; Bicycle spokes; Bicycle 

stands; Bicycle tires [tyres]; Bicycles; Boats; 

Buffers for railway rolling stock; Bumpers for 

automobiles; Buses (Motor-); Cable cars; Cable 

transport apparatus and installations; Carrier 

tricycles; Cars; Carts; Casings for pneumatic 

tires [tyres]; Coaches (Motor-); Concrete 

mixing vehicles; Covers (Seat-) for vehicles; 

Delivery tricycles; Direction indicators for 

bicycles, cycles; Direction signals for 

vehicles; Electric vehicles; Engines for land 

vehicles; Ferry boats; Flanges for railway 

wheel tires [tyres]; Fork lift trucks; Funnels 

for locomotives; Funnels for ships; Golf carts; 

Goods handling carts; Hand cars; Head-rests for 

vehicle seats; Horns for vehicles; Hose carts; 

Ladle cars; Lifting cars [lift cars]; 

Locomotives; Lorries; Luggage carriers for 

vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Luggage 

trucks; Motor cars; Motor homes; Motorcycles; 

Motors for cycles; Motors for land vehicles; 

Motors, electric, for land vehicles; Mudguards; 

Non-skid devices for vehicle tires [tyres]; 

Pneumatic tires [tyres]; Railway cars (Bogies 

for-); Railway couplings; Railway wheel tires 

[tyres] (Flanges of-); Rearview mirrors; 
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Refrigerated vehicles; Remote control vehicles, 

other than toys; Safety belts for vehicle 

seats; Scooters [vehicles]; Seats (Safety-) for 

children, for vehicles; Seats (Vehicle-); 

Ships; Shopping trolleys [carts (Am.)]; Side 

cars; Snowmobiles; Spikes for tires [tyres]; 

Sports cars; Sprinkling trucks; Strollers; 

Studs for tires [tyres]; Sun-blinds adapted for 

automobiles; Tires, solid, for vehicle wheels; 

Trailers [vehicles]; Tramcars; Tricycles; 

Trucks; Turn signals for vehicles; Two-wheeled 

trolleys; Valves for vehicle tires [tyres]; 

Vans [vehicles]; Vehicles; Water vehicles; 

Wheelchairs; Windows for vehicles; Windscreen 

wipers; Windscreens; Windshield wipers; 

Windshields; Yachts. 

 

Class 15 

Musical instruments. 

 

Class 16 

Adhesive bands for stationery or household 

purposes; Adhesive tape dispensers [office 

requisites]; Adhesive tapes for stationery or 

household purposes; Adhesives [glues] for 

stationery or household purposes; Adhesives for 

stationery or household purposes; Advertisement 

boards of paper or cardboard; Albums; 

Announcement cards [stationery]; Artists' 

materials; Artists' watercolor [watercolour] 

saucers; Atlases; Babies' diapers of paper and 

cellulose, disposable; Babies' napkin-pants 

[diaper-pants] of paper and cellulose, 

disposable; Babies' napkins of paper and 

cellulose, disposable; Bags (Conical paper-); 

Bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, 

for packaging; Bags for microwave cooking; 

Binders (Loose-leaf-); Binding strips 

[bookbinding]; Blackboards; Blueprints; 

Bookbinding apparatus and machines [office 

equipment]; Bookbinding cloth; Bookbinding 

cords; Bookbinding material; Bookbindings; 

Bookends; Booklets; Bookmarkers; Books; Bottle 

envelopes of cardboard or paper; Instructional 

and teaching material (except apparatus); Paint 

brushes; Paper, cardboard and goods made from 

these materials, not included in other classes; 

Photographs; stationery; Plastic materials for 

packaging (not included in other classes); 

Printed matter; Printers' type; Printing 

blocks; Typewriters and office requisites 

(except furniture). 

 

Class 18 

Leather and imitations of leather, and goods 
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made of these materials and not included in 

other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and 

travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols and 

walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery. 

 

Class 19 

Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic 

rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and 

bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; 

monuments, not of metal. 

 

Class 20 

Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not 

included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, 

cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, 

shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and 

substitutes for all these materials, or of 

plastics. 

 

Class 21 

Household or kitchen utensils and containers; 

combs and sponges; brushes (except paint 

brushes); brush-making materials; articles for 

cleaning purposes; steelwool; unworked or semi-

worked glass (except glass used in building); 

glassware, porcelain and earthenware not 

included in other classes. 

 

Class 22 

Ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, 

tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags (not included 

in other classes); padding and stuffing 

materials (except of rubber or plastics); raw 

fibrous textile materials. 

 

Class 23 

Yarns and threads, for textile use. 

 

Class 24 

Textiles and textile goods, not included in 

other classes; bed and table covers. 

 

Class 27 

Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and 

other materials for covering existing floors; 

wall hangings (non-textile).  

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明:  

Proposed New Specification:  

Class 1 

Additives, chemical, to drilling muds; 

Additives, chemical, to fungicides; Additives, 

chemical, to insecticides; Additives, chemical, 

to motor fuel; Adhesives for billposting; 

Adhesives for industrial purposes; Adhesives 

for paperhanging; Adhesives for wall tiles; 

Adhesives used in industry; Agglutinants for 

concrete; Agricultural chemicals, except 
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fungicides, weedkillers, herbicides, 

insecticides and parasiticides; Animal 

charcoal; Anti-knock substances for internal 

combustion engines; Artificial resins, 

unprocessed; Baryta paper; Batteries 

(Acidulated water for recharging-); Batteries 

(Liquids for removing sulphates from-); 

Batteries (Salts for galvanic-); Binding 

substances (Foundry-); Bleaching chemicals 

(Fat- -); Bleaching chemicals (Oil- -); 

Bleaching chemicals (Organic- -); Bleaching 

chemicals (Wax- -); Bleaching preparations 

[decolorants] for industrial purposes; 

Blueprint cloth; Blueprint paper; Boots (Cement 

for-); Brickwork preservatives, except paints 

and oils; Brightening chemicals (Color- 

[colour-] -) for industrial purposes; By-

products of the processing of cereals for 

industrial purposes; Carbon black for 

industrial purposes; Carbon for filters; 

Carbon; Carbons (Activated-); Caustic soda for 

industrial purposes; Caustics for industrial 

purposes; Cement (Oil-) [putty]; Cement 

[metallurgy]; Cement for boots and shoes; 

Cement for mending broken articles; Cement for 

pneumatic tires [tyres]; Cement preservatives, 

except paints and oils; Ceramic compositions 

for sintering [granules and powders]; Ceramic 

glazings; Ceramics (Compositions for the 

manufacture of technical-); Chemical additives 

for oils; Chemical substances for preserving 

foodstuffs; Chemicals used in industry, science 

and photography, as well as in agriculture, 

horticulture and forestry; Chimney cleaners, 

chemical; Combusting preparations [chemical 

additives to motor fuel]; Compost; Concrete 

preservatives, except paints and oils; 

Concrete-aeration chemicals; Coolants for 

vehicle engines; Corrosive preparations; 

Decolorants for industrial purposes; Detergent 

additives to petrol [gasoline]; Detergents for 

use in manufacturing processes; Dioxide 

(Titanium-) for industrial purposes; 

Dispersants (Oil-); Dispersants (Petroleum-); 

Dispersions of plastics; Dressing and finishing 

preparations for textiles; Engine coolants 

(Anti-boil preparations for-); Engine-

decarbonising chemicals; Fertilizers; Filtering 

materials [chemical preparations]; Filtering 

materials [mineral substances]; Filtering 

materials [unprocessed plastics]; Filtering 

materials [vegetable substances]; Filtering 

media (Ceramic materials in particulate form, 

for use as-); Filtering preparations for the 

beverages industry; Fire extinguishing 
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compositions; Fireproofing preparations; Fixing 

baths [photography]; Fixing solutions 

[photography]; Fluids (Brake-); Fluids for 

hydraulic circuits; Fuel-saving preparations; 

Fulling preparations for use in textile 

industry; Galvanizing baths; Galvanizing 

preparations; Gas propellents for aerosols; 

Gelatine for photographic purposes; Glass 

(Opacifiers for-); Glass (Preparations for 

preventing the tarnishing of-); Glass (Water-) 

[soluble glass]; Grease-removing preparations 

for use in manufacturing processes; Gurjun 

[gurjon, gurjan] (Balm of-) for making varnish; 

Industrial chemicals; Inner tubes of tires 

[tyres] (Compositions for repairing-); Lamp 

black for industrial purposes; Manure for 

agriculture; Manures; Microorganisms (Cultures 

of-) other than for medical and veterinary use; 

Microorganisms (Preparations of-) other than 

for medical and veterinary use; Moistening 

[wetting] preparations for use in bleaching; 

Moistening [wetting] preparations for use in 

dyeing; Moistening [wetting] preparations for 

use in the textile industry; Paints (Chemical 

preparations for the manufacture of-); Paper 

pulp; Papers (Diazo-); Phosphates 

[fertilisers]; Photographic developers; 

Photographic emulsions; Photographic paper; 

Photography (Chemical preparations for use 

in-); Photography (Reducing agents for use 

in-); Pigments (Chemical preparations for the 

manufacture of-); Plasticizers; Plastics, 

unprocessed; Plates (Photosensitive-); Plates 

(Sensitized photographic-); Plates for offset 

printing (Sensitized-); Potting soil; Power 

steering fluid; Preservatives (Flower-); 

Preservatives for pharmaceutical preparations; 

Preservatives for tiles, except paints and 

oils; Preserving (Salt for-), other than for 

foodstuffs; Printing plates (Sensitized-) for 

offset; Pulp (Wood-); Recharging accumulators 

(Acidulated water for-); Refrigerants; 

Refrigerating preparations; Repairing tires 

[tyres] (Compositions for-); Resins (Acrylic-), 

unprocessed; Resins (Epoxy-), unprocessed; 

Resins (Synthetic-), unprocessed; Rubber 

preservatives; Self-toning paper [photography]; 

Sensitized films, unexposed; Sensitized paper; 

Sensitizers (Photographic-); Shoes (Cement 

for-); Soap [metallic] for industrial purposes; 

Soda (Calcined-); Soda ash; Solvents for 

varnishes; Stain-preventing chemicals for use 

on fabrics; Starch for industrial purposes; 

Starch paste [adhesive], other than for 

stationery or household purposes; Steel 
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(Finishing preparations for use in the 

manufacture of-); Superphosphates 

[fertilisers]; Surgical bandages (Adhesive 

preparations for-); Tanning substances; Tan-

wood; Tempering and soldering preparations; 

Textile-brightening chemicals; Textile-

impregnating chemicals; Textile-waterproofing 

chemicals; Threading (Compositions for-); 

Tire/Tyre repairing compositions; Transmission 

fluid; Tree cavity fillers [forestry]; 

unprocessed plastics; Wallpaper (Adhesives 

for-); Wallpaper removing preparations; 

Waterproofing chemicals (Cement- -), except 

paints; Waterproofing chemicals (Textile- -); 

Windows (Anti-tarnishing chemicals for-); 

Xylene; Xylol. 

 

Class 2 

Agglutinants for paints; Aluminium paints; 

Aluminium powder for painting; Anti-corrosive 

bands; Anti-corrosive preparations; Anti-

fouling paints; Anti-rust greases; Anti-rust 

oils; Anti-rust preparations for preservation; 

Anti-tarnishing preparations for metals; 

Asbestos paints; Bactericidal paints; Binding 

preparations for paints; Ceramic paints; 

Coatings [paints]; Copal varnish; Coatings for 

roofing felt [paints]; Colorants; Dyes; 

Dyestuffs; Enamels [varnishes]; Enamels for 

painting; Fireproof paints; Ink [toner] for 

photocopiers; Lacquers; Liqueurs (Colorants 

for-); Marking ink for animals; Metal foil for 

painters, decorators, printers and artists; 

Metals in foil and powder form for painters, 

decorators, printers and artists; Mordants; 

Oils for the preservation of wood; Oxide 

(Zinc-) [pigment]; Paint (Glossy platinum-) for 

ceramics; Paint (Silver-) for ceramics; Paints 

(Enamel-); Paints, varnishes, lacquers; 

Photocopiers (Toner cartridges, filled, for 

printers and-); Pigments; Powder (Aluminium-) 

for painters, artists and decorators; Powder 

(Bronze-) [paint]; Powder form (Metals in-) for 

painters, decorators, printers and artists; 

Preservatives (Wood-); Preservatives against 

rust and against deterioration of wood; 

Primers; Printers and photocopiers (Toner 

cartridges, filled, for-); Printers' pastes 

[ink]; Printing compositions [ink]; Printing 

ink; Protective preparations for metals; Raw 

natural resins; Resins (Gum-); Resins 

(Natural-), raw; Siccatives [drying agents] for 

paints; Skin-dressing (Ink for-); Stains 

(Wood-); Stains for leather; Tarred felt 

(Coatings for-) [paints]; Thickeners for 
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paints; Thinners for lacquers; Thinners for 

paints; Titanium dioxide [pigment]; Toner 

cartridges, filled, for printers and 

photocopiers; Toners [ink] for photocopiers; 

Turpentine [thinner for paints]; Undercoating 

for vehicle chassis; Undersealing for vehicle 

chassis; Varnishes; Whites [colorants or 

paints]; Whitewash; Wood (Coloring [colouring] 

-); Wood (Dye- -); Wood (Oils for the 

preservation of-); Wood coatings [paints]; Zinc 

oxide [pigment]. 

 

Class 3 

Adhesives for affixing false hair; Adhesives 

for cosmetic purposes; Air (Canned 

pressurized-) for cleaning and dusting 

purposes; Alkali (Volatile-) [ammonia] 

[detergent]; Almond soap; Antiperspirant soap; 

Antiperspirants [toiletries]; Antistatic 

preparations for household purposes; Aromatics 

[essential oils]; Ash (Volcanic-) for cleaning; 

Bark (Quillaia-) for washing; Bleaching 

preparations [decolorants] for cosmetic 

purposes; Bleaching preparations [laundry]; 

Bleaching preparations and other substances for 

laundry use; Bleaching salts; Bleaching soda; 

Boot cream; Boot polish; Breath freshening 

sprays; Brightening chemicals (Color- [colour-] 

-) for household purposes [laundry]; Cakes of 

toilet soap; Cleaning chalk; Cleaning dentures 

(Preparations for-); Cleaning preparations; 

Cleaning waste pipes (Preparations for-); 

Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 

preparations; Cleansing milk for toilet 

purposes; Cloths impregnated with a detergent 

for cleaning; Cobblers' wax; Colorants for 

toilet purposes; Color-removing preparations; 

Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Cotton 

wool for cosmetic purposes; Creams for leather; 

Degreasers other than for use in manufacturing 

processes; Dentifrices; Deodorant soap; 

Detergents other than for use in manufacturing 

operations and for medical purposes; Drains 

preparations (Clearing blocked-); Dry-cleaning 

preparations; Fabric softeners for laundry use; 

Floor wax removers [scouring preparations]; 

Floor wax; Floors (Non-slipping wax for-); Foot 

perspiration (Soap for-); Glass cloth; Glass 

paper; Glaze (Laundry-); Hair colorants; Hair 

dyes; Hair spray; Laundry bleach; Laundry 

blueing; Laundry preparations; Laundry soaking 

preparations; Laundry starch; Laundry wax; 

Leather bleaching preparations; Liquids for 

floors (Non-slipping-); Oil of turpentine for 

degreasing; Oils for toilet purposes; Paint 
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stripping preparations; Parquet floor wax; 

Perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair 

lotions; Pets (Shampoos for-); Polish for 

furniture and flooring; Polishing creams; 

Polishing paper; Polishing preparations; 

Polishing rouge; Polishing stones; Polishing 

wax; Preservatives for leather [polishes]; Rust 

removing preparations; Sandcloth; Sandpaper; 

Scale removing preparations for household 

purposes; Scouring solutions; Shampoos for 

pets; Shampoos; Shaving soap; Shoe cream; Shoe 

polish; Shoe wax; Soaking laundry (Preparations 

for-); Soap for brightening textile; Soap; 

Stain removers; Starch for laundry purposes; 

Starch glaze for laundry purposes; Sunscreen 

preparations; Sun-tanning preparations 

[cosmetics]; Swabs [toiletries]; Tailors' wax. 

 

Class 4 

Additives, non-chemical, to motor-fuel; Alcohol 

[fuel]; Beeswax; Briquettes (Combustible-); 

Briquettes (Wood-); Candles (Christmas tree-); 

Candles (Perfumed-); Candles and wicks for 

lighting; Candles; Carburant; Carnauba wax; 

Charcoal [fuel]; Coal briquettes; Coal dust 

[fuel]; Coal naphtha; Coal tar oil; Coal; Coke; 

Combustible oil; Cutting fluids; Diesel oil; 

dust absorbing, wetting and binding 

compositions; Dust binding compositions for 

sweeping; Dust laying compositions; Dust 

removing preparations; Firelighters; Firewood; 

Fuel gas; Fuel mixtures (Vaporized-); Fuel with 

an alcoholic base; Fuel; Fuels (including motor 

spirit) and illuminants; Gas for lighting; Gas 

oil; Gasoline; Graphite (Lubricating-); Grease 

for arms [weapons]; Grease for belts; Grease 

for boots; Grease for leather; Grease for 

shoes; Illuminating grease; Illuminating wax; 

Industrial grease; Industrial oil; Industrial 

oils and greases; Industrial wax; Kerosene; 

Lamp wicks; Lanolin; Lighting fuel; Lignite; 

Ligroin; Lubricants; Lubricating grease; 

Lubricating oil; Methylated spirit; Mineral 

fuel; Moistening oil; Motor fuel; Motor oil; 

Naphtha; Nightlights [candles]; Oil for the 

preservation of leather; Oil-gas; Oils for 

paints; Oils for releasing form work 

[building]; Paraffin; Peat (Blocks of-) [fuel]; 

Peat [fuel]; Peat briquettes [fuel]; Petrol; 

Petroleum ether; Petroleum jelly for industrial 

purposes; Petroleum, raw or refined; Producer 

gas; Rape oil for industrial purposes; 

Solidified gases [fuel]; Soya bean oil 

preparations for non-stick treatment of cooking 

utensils; Sunflower oil for industrial 
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purposes; Textile oil; Wax [raw material]; 

Wicks for candles; Wool grease. 

 

Class 5 

Disinfectant soap. 

 

Class 7 

Automatic vending machines; Electric welding 

apparatus. 

 

Class 9 

Apparatus and instruments for conducting, 

switching, transforming, accumulating, 

regulating or controlling electricity; 

Apparatus for recording, transmission or 

reproduction of sound or images; Audiovisual 

teaching apparatus; Automated teller machines 

[ATM]; Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; 

Bar code readers; Batteries for lighting; 

Batteries for pocketlamps; Batteries, electric, 

for vehicles; Batteries, electric; Bells 

[warning devices]; Cables (Coaxial-); Cables, 

electric; Calculating machines; Cameras 

[photography]; Capacitors; Cards (Encoded-), 

magnetic; Cash registers, calculating machines, 

data processing equipment and computers; Cash 

registers; Central processing units 

[processors]; Chargers for electric batteries; 

Chemistry apparatus and instruments; Chips 

[integrated circuits]; Clothing especially made 

for laboratories; Coils (Electromagnetic-); 

Compact disc players; Compact discs [audio-

video]; Compact discs [read-only memory]; 

Computer game programs; Computer keyboards; 

Computer memories; Computer operating programs, 

recorded; Computer peripheral devices; Computer 

programmes [programs], recorded; Computer 

programs [downloadable software]; Computer 

software, recorded; Computers; Conductors, 

electric; Connections, electric; Contact 

lenses; Converters, electric; Copper wire, 

insulated; Data media (Magnetic-); Data media 

(Optical-); Data processing apparatus; 

Detectors; Dimmers [regulators] (Light-), 

electric; Discs (Optical-); Disk drives for 

computers; Distance recording apparatus; DVD 

players; Ear plugs; Electricity mains 

(Materials for-) [wires, cables]; 

Extinguishers; Face-shields (Workmen's 

protective-); Fire alarms; Fire blankets; Fire 

extinguishing apparatus; Fire hose nozzles; 

Flash-bulbs [photography]; Flashlights 

[photography]; Galvanic batteries; Games 

(Apparatus for-) adapted for use with an 

external display screen or monitor; Goggles for 
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sports; Hands free kits for phones; Headphones; 

Helmets (Protective-); Integrated circuit cards 

[smart cards]; Integrated circuits; Interfaces 

for computers; Laptop computers; Letter scales; 

Life buoys; Life jackets; Life saving apparatus 

and equipment; Light conducting filaments 

[optical fibers [fibres]]; Lighting ballasts; 

Loudspeakers; Magnetic data carriers, recording 

discs; Magnetic tapes; Magnets; Measuring 

instruments; Microphones; Mirrors [optics]; 

Monitors [computer hardware]; Monitors 

[computer programs]; Mouse [data processing 

equipment]; Notebook computers; Notice boards 

(Electronic-); Optical apparatus and 

instruments; Photocopiers [photographic, 

electrostatic, thermic]; Plugs, sockets and 

other contacts [electric connections]; Pointers 

(Light-emitting electronic-); Printers for use 

with Computers; Radio pagers; Radio; Receivers 

(Audio- and video-); Receivers (Telephone-); 

Rheostats; Road signs, luminous or mechanical; 

Rulers [measuring instruments]; Scales; 

Scanners [data processing equipment]; 

Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, 

cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 

signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving 

and teaching apparatus and instruments; Sheaths 

for electric cables; Smoke detectors; Solar 

batteries; Sprinkler systems for fire 

protection; Stage lighting regulators; 

Sunglasses; Switchboxes [electricity]; Teaching 

apparatus; Telephone wires; Theft prevention 

installations, electric; Time clocks [time 

recording devices]; Traffic-light apparatus 

[signalling devices]; Transformers 

[electricity]; Tripods for cameras; Vehicle 

breakdown warning triangles; Video cassettes; 

Video recorders; Video screens; Videotapes; 

Walkie-talkies; Weighing apparatus and 

instruments; Wires of metal alloys [fuse wire]; 

Wires, electric; Word processors. 

 

Class 11 

Air (lonisation apparatus for the treatment 

of-); Air conditioners for vehicles; Air 

conditioning apparatus; Air conditioning 

installations; Air cooling apparatus; Air 

deodorising apparatus; Air driers [dryers]; Air 

filtering installations; Air purifying 

apparatus and machines; Air reheaters; Air 

sterilizers; Air vehicles (Lighting 

installations for-); Alcohol burners; Apparatus 

for lighting, heating, steam generating, 

cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, 

water supply and sanitary purposes; Aquarium 
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filtration apparatus; Aquarium heaters; 

Aquarium lights; Automobile lights; Bakers' 

ovens; Barbecues; Bath fittings; Bath 

installations; Bath tubs; Beverages cooling 

apparatus; Bicycle lights; Boiler pipes 

[tubes]for heating installations; Bread baking 

machines; Bread toasters; Burners; Carpets 

(Electrically heated-); Ceiling lights; Chinese 

lanterns; Coffee filters, electric; Coffee 

machines, electric; Coffee percolators, 

electric; Coffee roasters; Containers 

(Refrigerating-); Cookers; Cooking apparatus 

and installations; Cooling appliances and 

installations; Deep fryers, electric; 

Defrosters for vehicles; Defrosting windows of 

vehicles (Heating apparatus for-); Desiccating 

apparatus; Diffusers (Light-); Discharge tubes, 

electric, for lighting; Disinfectant apparatus; 

Disinfectant dispensers for toilets; 

Distillation apparatus; Diving lights; Driers 

(Hair-); Drying apparatus; Electric appliances 

for making yogurt; Electric lamps; Evaporators; 

Extractor hoods for kitchens; Fairy lights for 

festive decoration; Fans [air-conditioning]; 

Filaments (Magnesium-) for lighting; Filaments 

for electric lamps; Filaments, electric 

(Heating-); Filters [parts of household or 

industrial installations]; Filters for air 

conditioning; Filters for drinking water; 

Flashlights [torches]; Flushing apparatus; 

Flushing tanks; Freezers; Friction lighters for 

igniting gas; Fruit roasters; Fuel economisers; 

Gas boilers; Gas burners; Gas lamps; Gas 

lighters; Gas pipes (Regulating and safety 

accessories for-); Griddles [cooking 

appliances]; Grills [cooking appliances]; Hand 

drying apparatus for washrooms; Headlights for 

automobiles; Heat pumps; Heaters (Immersion-); 

Heaters for baths; Heaters for heating irons; 

Heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; Heating 

apparatus, electric; Heating apparatus; Heating 

installations; Heating plates; Ice boxes; Ice 

machines and apparatus; Incinerators; Lamp 

mantles; Lamp reflectors; Lamp shades; Lamps 

for directional signals of automobiles; Lamps; 

Lanterns; Laundry dryers, electric; Light bulbs 

for directional signals for vehicles; Light 

bulbs, electric; Light bulbs; Light diffusers; 

Lighters; Lighting apparatus and installations; 

Lights for automobiles; Lights for vehicles; 

Lights, electric, for Christmas trees;Microwave 

ovens [cooking apparatus]; Microwave ovens for 

industrial purposes; Mixer taps for water 

pipes; Ornamental fountains; Pasteurisers; 

Pressure cookers [autoclaves], electric; 
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Pressure cooking saucepans, electric; Pressure 

water tanks; Projector lamps; Purification 

installations for sewage; Radiators, electric; 

Refrigerating apparatus and machines; 

Refrigerating appliances and installations; 

Refrigerating display cabinets [display cases]; 

Refrigerators; Regulating and safety 

accessories for gas apparatus; Regulating and 

safety accessories for water or gas apparatus 

and pipes; Roasters; Safety lamps; Sanitary 

apparatus and installations; Sauna bath 

installations; Seats (Toilet-); Showers; Sinks; 

Sockets for electric lights; Softening 

apparatus (Water-); Solar collectors [heating]; 

Standard lamps; Steam facial apparatus 

[saunas]; Sterilizers; Stoves; Street lamps; 

Swimming pools chlorinating units; Tanning 

apparatus [sun beds]; Toasters; Toilet bowls; 

Toilet, portable; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not 

for medical purposes; Urinals [sanitary 

fixtures]; Ventilation [air-conditioning] 

installations and apparatus; Ventilation [air-

conditioning]installations for vehicles; Waffle 

irons, electric; Wash-hand basins [parts of 

sanitary installations]; Wash-hand bowls [parts 

of sanitary installations]; Water closets; 

Water conduits installations; Water 

distribution installations; Water filtering 

apparatus; Water flushing installations; Water 

heaters; Water intake apparatus; Water 

purification installations; Water sterilizers; 

Water supply installations; Watering 

installations, automatic; Watering machines for 

agricultural purposes; Water-pipes for sanitary 

installations; Whirlpool-jet apparatus. 

 

Class 12 

Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Apparatus for 

locomotion by land, air or water; Automobile 

bodies; Automobile chains; Automobile chassis; 

Automobile hoods; Automobile tires [tyres]; 

Automobiles (Sun-blinds adapted for-); 

Automobiles; Baby carriages; Baskets adapted 

for cycles; Bells for bicycles, cycles; Bicycle 

brakes; Bicycle chains; Bicycle frames; Bicycle 

handle bars; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle rims; 

Bicycle saddles; Bicycle spokes; Bicycle 

stands; Bicycle tires [tyres]; Bicycles; Boats; 

Buffers for railway rolling stock; Bumpers for 

automobiles; Buses (Motor-); Cable cars; Cable 

transport apparatus and installations; Carrier 

tricycles; Cars; Carts; Casings for pneumatic 

tires [tyres]; Coaches (Motor-); Concrete 

mixing vehicles; Covers (Seat-) for vehicles; 

Delivery tricycles; Direction indicators for 
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bicycles, cycles; Direction signals for 

vehicles; Electric vehicles; Engines for land 

vehicles; Ferry boats; Flanges for railway 

wheel tires [tyres]; Fork lift trucks; Funnels 

for locomotives; Funnels for ships; Golf carts; 

Goods handling carts; Hand cars; Head-rests for 

vehicle seats; Horns for vehicles; Hose carts; 

Ladle cars; Lifting cars [lift cars]; 

Locomotives; Lorries; Luggage carriers for 

vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Luggage 

trucks; Motor cars; Motor homes; Motorcycles; 

Motors for cycles; Motors for land vehicles; 

Motors, electric, for land vehicles; Mudguards; 

Non-skid devices for vehicle tires [tyres]; 

Pneumatic tires [tyres]; Railway cars (Bogies 

for-); Railway couplings; Railway wheel tires 

[tyres] (Flanges of-); Rearview mirrors; 

Refrigerated vehicles; Remote control vehicles, 

other than toys; Safety belts for vehicle 

seats; Scooters [vehicles]; Seats (Safety-) for 

children, for vehicles; Seats (Vehicle-); 

Ships; Shopping trolleys [carts (Am.)]; Side 

cars; Snowmobiles; Spikes for tires [tyres]; 

Sports cars; Sprinkling trucks; Strollers; 

Studs for tires [tyres]; Sun-blinds adapted for 

automobiles; Tires, solid, for vehicle wheels; 

Trailers [vehicles]; Tramcars; Tricycles; 

Trucks; Turn signals for vehicles; Two-wheeled 

trolleys; Valves for vehicle tires [tyres]; 

Vans [vehicles]; Vehicles; Water vehicles; 

Wheelchairs; Windows for vehicles; Windscreen 

wipers; Windscreens; Windshield wipers; 

Windshields; Yachts. 

 

Class 15 

Musical instruments. 

 

Class 16 

Adhesive bands for stationery or household 

purposes; Adhesive tape dispensers [office 

requisites]; Adhesive tapes for stationery or 

household purposes; Adhesives [glues] for 

stationery or household purposes; Adhesives for 

stationery or household purposes; Advertisement 

boards of paper or cardboard; Albums; 

Announcement cards [stationery]; Artists' 

materials; Artists' watercolor [watercolour] 

saucers; Atlases; Babies' diapers of paper and 

cellulose, disposable; Babies' napkin-pants 

[diaper-pants] of paper and cellulose, 

disposable; Babies' napkins of paper and 

cellulose, disposable; Bags (Conical paper-); 

Bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, 

for packaging; Bags for microwave cooking; 

Binders (Loose-leaf-); Binding strips 
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[bookbinding]; Blackboards; Blueprints; 

Bookbinding apparatus and machines [office 

equipment]; Bookbinding cloth; Bookbinding 

cords; Bookbinding material; Bookbindings; 

Bookends; Booklets; Bookmarkers; Books; Bottle 

envelopes of cardboard or paper; Instructional 

and teaching material (except apparatus); Paint 

brushes; Paper, cardboard and goods made from 

these materials, not included in other classes; 

Photographs; stationery; Plastic materials for 

packaging (not included in other classes); 

Printed matter; Printers' type; Printing 

blocks; Typewriters and office requisites 

(except furniture). 

 

Class 18 

Leather and imitations of leather, and goods 

made of these materials and not included in 

other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and 

travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols and 

walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery. 

 

Class 19 

Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic 

rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and 

bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; 

monuments, not of metal. 

 

Class 20 

Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not 

included in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, 

cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, 

shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and 

substitutes for all these materials, or of 

plastics. 

 

Class 21 

Household or kitchen utensils and containers; 

combs and sponges; brushes (except paint 

brushes); brush-making materials; articles for 

cleaning purposes; steelwool; unworked or semi-

worked glass (except glass used in building); 

glassware, porcelain and earthenware not 

included in other classes; electric devices for 

attracting and killing insects. 

 

Class 22 

Ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, 

tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags (not included 

in other classes); padding and stuffing 

materials (except of rubber or plastics); raw 

fibrous textile materials. 

 

Class 23 

Yarns and threads, for textile use. 
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Class 24 

Textiles and textile goods, not included in 

other classes; bed and table covers. 

 

Class 26 

Hair-curlers, electrically heated. 

 

Class 27 

Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and 

other materials for covering existing floors; 

wall hangings (non-textile).  

   
 


